Engineered growth factors and cutaneous wound healing: success and possible questions in the past 10 years.
In the past 10 years, many engineered growth factors, including recombinant human epidermal growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, and platelet-derived growth factor, have been produced and used in the clinic. After screening the results from different centers, some results are found to be encouraging, while others are discouraging. Although the interpretation of these results may depend on your perspective, it may also depend on different criteria, different wounds, and even different aims. In this article, successful experiences and failures concerning the use of growth factors and cutaneous wound healing are summarized. Based on this information and our clinical experience, we address people's concerns such as whether growth factors have altered clinical practice thus far and whether growth factor treatments have solved all problems involved in wound healing. Is there a need for exogenous application of growth factors in acute or chronic wounds, and if so, is it safe to use growth factors to promote wound healing? Last, can we achieve perfect wound healing in those wounds treated with growth factors?